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HiVi Granprix is organized by Stereo Sound Co.,Ltd., 
and prizes will be given to the high-grade audio visual 
products which has lead the market in the year.

Puremat is the history of OS's screen technology.
Puremat is keep evolving every year without accepting things as it is 
ever since first born. Puremat has been receiving award whenever 
newer product come out, and high acclaim are given globaly.

2000: First Puremat launched. (WF101)
              Randamly woven fabric screen (First in the world)

2002: Puremat II(WF201)
              Floor stand type is also released

2004: Puremat II Plus(WF202)
              Black rear side coating is used which will enhance black color

2010: Puremat II eX(WF203)
              Newly developed full HD responding type of screen

2013: Puremat III(WF301)
              Exclusive for fix screen. 1/2 thick of thread made 1/4 seam. 4K.

2014: Puremat III Cinema(WF302)
              Winding available 4K responding type of screen.

2017: REIRODORU(HF102)
              The world's first 4K HDR screen. Wide gradation type of fabric.

2018: Puremat 204(WF204)
              Full HD responging type of screen.

OS is producing more than 20 kind of screen.

The development story of HF102

OS produces more than 20 over kind of  screen fabric.  Including fixed and winding type, 
magnet exclusive fabric and inflatable screen,transparent, short throw type and so on.

https://hk.os-worldwide.com/pdf/REIRODORU_Story.pdf

REIRODORU, its 
development concept and 
others were evaluated, and 
"Visual Grand Prix for 
technology " prize was also 
awarded by Ongen 
publishing Co.,Ltd.

HiVi Grand Prix : 
It is sponsored by 
stereo sound Inc. and 
founded in 1986.  This 
award is counting 33 
times which has a great 
meaning to lead the 
industry.


